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Letting Your Property

We've been supporting landlords for over 40 years and more than 20,000 landlords trust Leaders to manage their properties or portfolios. Get in touch; our experts are always on hand to help. 

More information


	

Essential Lettings Services  


	Free rental valuation
	Instant online rental valuation
	How we let your property
	Select your service
	Landlord Online Account
	Investment properties
	Buy-to-let Mortgages
	Landlord Insurance
	Premier Service
	Buy-to-let limited company formation


Free instant valuation




	

Letting Advice  


	Is now the right time to invest in buy-to-let?
	Do I need landlord insurance?
	What landlords should watch out for in 2024


View all advice Find a Local Expert
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Renting A Property

Our experienced and friendly team are here to help you find your ideal home to rent. We are proud of our reputation for providing high quality properties across the country.

More information


	

Essential Renting Services  


	Search properties to rent
	Tenant services and fees
	Tenant contents insurance
	Report Maintenance
	The Residency
	Tenant Online Account


Find a property to rent




	

Renting Advice  


	How to avoid rental scams when you’re a tenant
	15 things tenants NEED to know
	Do I need tenant insurance?


View all advice Find a Local Expert
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Sell Your Property

Matching people with property is what we do best. With local knowledge and a passion for exceptional customer service, we'll help you achieve the right price for your home.

More information


	

Essential Selling Services 


	Selling your property
	Free property valuation
	Instant online valuation
	Sell at auction
	Probate valuation
	Land and development


	Conveyancing
	Remortgage advice


Get a valuation




	

Selling Advice  


	11 things you might not know about selling a property
	Property sales predictions for 2024
	Top tips to boost the value of your home


View all advice Find a Local Expert
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Property For Sale

In over 40 years in business we've matched thousands of people with their perfect property.  If you're a first time buyer or an empty nester downsizing speak to us. With branches from Birmingham to Brighton we'll find the right property for you.

More information


	

Essential Buying Services  


	Search properties for sale
	Auction properties for sale
	New homes properties for sale
	Investment properties for sale
	Shared Ownership
	Mortgage advisors
	Investment services
	Conveyancing
	RICS surveyors


Find a property




	

Buying Advice  


	How to secure your dream property
	5 top tips to afford your first home
	The top 7 things to consider when buying a forever home


View all advice Find a Local Expert
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Find Your Local Expert
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Contact Business Services  


	Lettings
	Sales
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	Conveyancing
	Head Office
	Insurance
	Mortgages
	Surveyors


FREE VALUATION




	

Corporate Relations 


	Careers at Leaders
	General enquiries
	Complaints
	Press
	LRG Group site
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        Letting and Estate Agents in Nottingham City


        
            Following the successful acquisition of Liberty Gate and rebrand to Leaders in May 2023, our estate agents in Nottingham know the local area inside and out.

Nottingham is a vibrant city located in the heart of England. It is the largest city in the East Midlands region and is known for its rich history, cultural diversity, and thriving economy. Nottingham has a population of over 300,000 people and is home to two universities, Nottingham Trent University and the University of Nottingham, which bring a lively and youthful energy to the city.

Leaders in Nottingham provide a reliable and professional service for both landlords and tenants. With additional services including landlord insurance, we can help landlords protect their investment and expand their property portfolio, while tenants can enjoy a stress-free renting experience.

We understand that buying or selling a property can be a daunting experience, which is why we provide a tailored service to make the process as smooth and stress-free as possible. Our team of experts pride themselves on their local knowledge and expertise, and their commitment to providing a first-class service to clients.

Whether you're a first-time buyer, a seasoned property investor, or a landlord looking to let your property, Leaders is here to help. With a wide range of properties available, we can help you find your dream home or the perfect investment property. You can view our lettings fees here.
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                    OUR ADDRESS


                    
                        1 The Gatehouse, Short Stairs, Nottingham, NG1 1JA

                    


                

            

            
                
                    OPENING HOURS


                    
                        Mon-Thu: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm

Friday: 9:00 am to 5:30 pm

Saturday: 9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Sunday: Closed
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    How can we help you today

    
        Whether you’re looking to let, rent, buy or sell a property, we can help. Find some of our most popular options below.
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            Calculate stamp duty online


            
                £
                
            


            
                

                
                    I am a first time buyer or I am purchasing a property to replace my main residence.
                
            


            calculate

            
                	Taxable Sum	Stamp duty to pay	Effective rate


                
                    	Tax band	%	Taxable sum	TAX

                

            


            
                
                    Notes

                    The stamp duty calculator presumes that none (or part) of the property qualifies as mixed-use for which the current SDLT would be 3%.

                    Please note that this tool is an indicator only, your solicitor or tax consultant will advise you as to the actual stamp duty land tax that must be paid on completion.

                    All calculations are correct as of 1st October 2021, which are subject to change at any time

                    Click here for more information
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        Paul Unwin
        Sales Manager
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        Sophia Goodwin
        Lettings Manager
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                    Nottingham One, Canal Street , NG1
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            Im giving 4 stars because i moved into the apartment 3 days ago and there were sone issues with the place i called everyone from the agency but they keep me waiting but then I got into contact with Heather Elder she sorted out everything on the very same day and took care of everything.
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            Having a good experience with Liberty Gate. Recently, the radiators were replaced with new ones upon maintenance request. Hopefully, things will remain the same until the end.
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                Krishnagopal Maiti
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            Kully was of great help!
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            Just had a flat viewing with Joelle, she was professional and friendly, and the whole experience was smoother than choosing what to have for lunch!
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            Absolutely, I'd love to help you with that! Here's a review you can use:

"⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Raheem from Leaders Agency is amazing! He was sweet, professional, and made my property viewing a breeze. Highly recommend him and the agency for their top-notch service! 🏠🔑"

Feel free to tweak it or add any specific details that you'd like to include. I'm sure Raheem will appreciate your kind words!
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            Today I had a property viewing with an agent he made the viewing experience enjoyable and memorable. I would highly recommend him to anyone looking for a property agent. Rahim's professionalism and expertise really stood out during the viewing. He was attentive, knowledgeable, and went above and beyond to meet your needs. Overall, Rahim provided an exceptional service and made the whole process so much easier. Great job, Rahim!
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            How much is your property really worth?

            Our accurate sales & rental valuations are based on market trends and local expertise, as well as the latest data. Leaders will achieve the best price and timescales for your sale or let.

                        book a valuation
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